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THIRTY BAPTIZED INTO CHRIST

It was one of those moments. We were in the
middle of nowhere, yet at the same time it felt

like we were everywhere. It was a memorable
experience - riding for  hundreds of kilometres
seeing bushmen, wild animals and remote villages.

I pass the vacuous marsh, the
fresh damp odour pours
through the 4x4’s open
windows as I bump along in
the murky pre-dawn shadows.
My straining eyes identify a
pod of hippo illuminated only
by a crescent moon hanging in
an effervescent, cloudless sky.

New Christians
Oduetse, Pusetso, Omphile,
Mochiriwe, Mmoloki, Kelegogele,
Dikeledi, Xakayikwe, Keheletswe,
Gaituse, Sethoboswa, Tieso,
Senabilehatshe, Letshogebe, Pula,
Boemo, Sara, Motshegetsi,
Ithebele, Seosenyeng, Semabi,
Moxokaba, Seloka, Mathata,
Ditumalamo, Mkosatia, Carlos,
Chansana, Sebobo,  and Batlalefe

The faint echo of a breeze
dances amongst golden stalks
of knee-high grass, delicately
caressing each wafer thin strand
with an unfulfilled promise of
respite from the sultry heat.

John, my fellow worker, and I
arrive in Xhaoga. It’s 45C in
mid-October the peak of the dry
season. Driving along the dusty
road, we seek out and receive
permission from the chief
headman to preach the gospel of
Christ throughout the village.
We traverse the area on foot,
speaking to each person we see.
Strangers quickly become
friends as we embrace. Oduetse
Lefoko immediately shows a

keen interest and will not leave
our side. A large heavy duty
tarpaulin is spread out on the
thorn covered ground under a
shade tree. As we proclaim the
message of Christ and details
of the N.T. emerge, the eager
responsiveness among the
listeners climaxes. Oduetse is
the very first to stand up and
confess Christ as the Son of God
before I am even finished with
the lesson. The notebook quickly
fills as one by one names are
written down confirming  a desire
to repent and put on Christ in
Baptism. Over the course of the
week, 30 accept the invitation
to come to Christ for the
forgiveness of sins.
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